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NEW YORK (IP) A fighter who thinks too much arid
one whose desire is “never to be known as a bum,” go at
it in Madison Square Garden Friday night in what should
be a pretty fair scuffle.

The former is Joey Giardello, a young Philadelphian
who blames his last defeat on being “mentally depressed.”
The latter is Bobby Jones, a clouthing dbmmuter born in
Louisiana, raised in Texas and who fights out of Califor-
nia.

This is the fight you will 'recall for which Jones alleg-¦ ®<Hy was offered a $15,000 bribe to demonstrate his high
diving ability.

Giardello regarded the bribe offer as an insult to his
own proficiency. In this he is upheld by the oddsmakers,
who apparently do not believe that Jones could knock him
out with a hatchet in each hand, for they have installed
Joey as a 2 to 1 favorite.

Far From Certain
Still it is far from the sure thing which certain gen-

tlemen without sporting instincts tried to make it. The 28-
year-old Jones may not be the greatest puncher in the
world, or even one of the greatest in his native Opelousas,
Lou., but he is a tough man on whom to lower the cur-
tains and he is a fine boxer.

Bobby’s record is nothing to give middleweight cham-
pion , Bobo Olson the jitters, for he has won only 37 of 64
bouts, losing 19 and earning eight draws. Only five of his
victories have been by knockout, which is considerably
over par for the course. Yet he may be described as a late
comer..

He had, at one time, difficulty getting bouts. Thus he
had to fight heavier men. On one occasion he spotted 01,

, son 12 pounds and contends even now he won the decision
which went against him. He also gave away poundage in
losses to Willie Troy and Johnny Bratton. But he started

FOR THE 86TH TIME, the Belmont Stakes will be run Saturday, June)

12, the oldest oi the Triple Crown stakes tor three-year-olds. Al-
though there were 121 nominations tor the SIOO,OOO fixture, at a
mite and one-halt, the hst now nas dwindled to a mere nfeif' dozen, j

moving up when he beat Gil Turner and then, in a re-
match, flattened the Philadelphian. ;

Wants Shot At Olson
Naturally he wants to get a shot at Olson’s title. Hut

it is rather startling to hear him say 1 that above, all “I
don’t want people to think I’m a clinching bum.” , V

He is in danger of being, a horizontal one corpe Fri-
day night, however, because the bombing Giardello is very
annoyed at himself, Jones and the world' ill general-.’

Joey was in line for a shot at Olson’s crown this year
after he won five in a row, including knockouts over Garth
Panter, Walter Cartier and Willie Troy. When he didn’t
get a title bout, he insists, he became moody and down itt
the dumps.” Thkt was why he lost in an upset to Fierce
Langlois last month, he argues.

His record gives him a statistical edge over J<tey
has won 49 of 65 bouts, Vith 11 losses and five di'aws. Hq
also has chalked up 17 knockouts. /
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i Major league
Standings

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
I By UNITED PRE& . t. i

American League
W/\ L. Pet.

Chicago
t 35 16, .686

Cleveland 33 16 .673
New York 31-21 .586
Detroit

..... 24, 24 ~509
Boston v '*•'

19 26 .422
Washington 20 29 .408
Baltimore 18 32 .360
Philadelphia 17 33 .340

Wednesday's Results
New York 5 Detroit 1
Boston 7 Baltimore 6
Chicago 9 Philadelphia 9 (night)
Cleveland 1 Washington 0 (night)

Friday’s Games
Baltimore at Washington (night)
Detroit at Philadelphia (night)
Chicago at New York (night)
Cleveland at Boston (night)

National League
W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 30 20 .600
New York 30 20 .600
Philadelphia 27 21 .563
Milwaukee 25 23 .521
St. Louis 26 25 .610
Clncinnato 24 25 .490
Chicago 21 28 .429
Pittsburgh 16 37 .302

Wednesday's Results
Philadelphia 4 Chicago 0 (Ist)

Philadelphia 14 Chicago,6 (2nd)
New York 4 Milwaukee 0 (night)
St. Louis 3 Brooklyn 0 (night)
Cincinnati 4 Pittsburgh 3

Friday’s Games
Brooklyn at Cincinnato (night)
Philadelphia at Milwaukee (night)
New York at Chicago
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night)

iTufts Denies He
Bit Girl On Hip

1 HOLLYWOOD .Bll Actor
. Sonny Tufts, 43, has denied he bit

18-year-old dancer Margarie Von on
the thigh aboard an anchored
yacht.

Tufts filed an answer yesterday
to the dancer's $26,500 damage Suit.
She charges that he bit her leg
last Feb. 20 while she reclined in
a bathing suit aboard a yacht on
which she was a guest.

Miss Von’s suit was the second
to be brought against Tufts on sim-
ilar charges' in recent months. An-
other dancer, Barbara Gray Atkins,
also accused Tufts of biting ber
leg but dropped the suit because
of “unfavorable publicity."
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War of Bows View o! Belmont Park High Gun

I Neither the Derby winner. Determine, nor the Preakness winner,
Hasty Road, willgo in the distance event. Two of the newcomers

In the field are War of Robes, owned by Mrs. J. R. H. Thouron, and
j High Gun, owned by the King Ranch. (International)

Deflated Dodgers
Await New Terrors

Musial.
Antonelli turned in his third

shutout and his second victory ovep
his old Milwaukee mates. It wsy>
his eighth victory. Lefty ace Wai>-
ren Spahn was charged with his
fifth loss.

Phils Get Shutout
The Phils breezed to a shutout

victory behind Murry Dicksen at
Chicago as Gran Hamner set the
batting pace with a triple, double,
single and walk. In the second
game when the Phils piadi 13 hits
Willie Jones hit two hcsie runs
and Hamner, Stan Lopata pnd Bob
Morgan hit homers. In the nghf-
cgp, Joe Garagiola and Bill Serena

, lMt homers for Chicago.
I chased in on two

homers ;by GUs Bell and one each
by winding pitcher Joe Nuxhall
and Jim Greengrass for its uphill
triumph. Greengrass broke it up in
the ninth with his homer after
going “0 for 26" at bat. .

Bob Porterfield had a np-hitter
for Washington until Vic Wertz
singled in the seventh r.nd he
came on to score the only run on
a single by Dave Philley and an
error on a grounder by third base-
man Ed Yost. Cleveland made only
four hits.

Keegan’s Sixth In Row
Keegan kept Chicago on top with

his sixth straight victory and No. 7
in a row for the White Sox. He
was touched for 11 hits but only
two earned runs. Homers by A1
Garrasquel with two on, Johnny
Groth with one on and Sherman
Lollar with the bases empty gave
Chicago six of its runs.

Tom Morgan, relieved Whitey
Ford in the second and pitched
four-hit ball the rest of the way
for the Yankees. The big blow was
a three-run double by Yogi Berra.
Eddie Robinson hit a homer.

The Red Sox won from Balti-
more when catcher Sammy White
tripled to score the winning run
In the ninth at Boston.

By CARL LUNDQUIBT
United Press Sports Writer

The deflated Dodgers wondered
if still new terrors were in store

for them today In St. Louis, where
first they were brought back to
earth by “The Man” and ‘‘The
Moon,” then mauled out of their
undisputed hold on first place by
“The Kitten.” ;

It amounted Ut two-way may-
hem. Harvey* Haddlx, the little
fellow they cgll "Kitten,” took over
Wednesday night and silenced the
Dodgers with a three-hit, 3-0 shut-
out that gave him his ninth victory
and his seventh in a row

The Giants moved into a > ffrst-
plece tie with the at Mil-
waukee on Jphnny Antohelli’sßfO-
seven-hit win, over his old BrAes'
team mates. The National Letfeue
race was tightened all the way
as third-place Philadelphia moved

, t<> within two games of the top with
4-0 and 14-6 victories at Chicago
and the fifth-place Cards, who are
4 1-2 games out of the lead, moved
to within half a game of fourth-
place Milwaukee. Cincinnato, only
5 1-2 games out in sixth place,
kept pace with a 4-3 triumph over
Cincinnati.

Chicago Stays On Top
In the American, Chicago stayed

on top by a game with a victory
by Bob Keegan. Cleveland was
right behind with a 1-0 five-hit
triumph by mike Garcfc over
Washington. The Yankees stayed
4 1-2 games behind in third by
beating Detroit, 5-1, and Boston
edged Baltimore, 7-6.

The Dodgers had a 10-game win-
ning streak when Stan “The Man”
Musial and Wally Moon cracked
them up by batting In four runs
apiece in a 10-3 victory. Haddlx
followed through by winning his
seventh game In a row and be-
coming the first lefty to beat the
Dodgers this season, Ray Jablonski
set the hitting pace this time,
taking over the N.L. batting lead
at .387. two points ahead of

SPORTS SHORTS
day. Defending champion Doug
Ford ofKllamesha Lake, N. Y„head-
ed the field. However, the probable
title hoice will be Lloyd Mangrum
of Niles, 111., former National Open
champion who last week won the
Western Open tournament at Cin-
cinnati.

STOCKHOLM Sweden OP)

Australia’s John Landy, who ran
the second 4:01.6 mile of his ca-
reer Tuesday despite a muddy
track, planned to leave today for
Helsinki, Finland, for his next as-
sault on Roger Bannister’s 3:99.4
world record. “I hope I will achieve
a better result when I run in Hel-
sinki’s Olympic Stadium on Fri-
day,” said Landy. "But, above all,
I am looking forward to meeting
Bannnister In the Empire Gmes at
Vancouver, Canada, this summer.”

NEW YORK flf) Horsemen
along Belmont Park’s tree-shaded
stable area still were at odds to-
day over the likely favorite for
the 86th running of the SIOO,OOO
Belmont Stakes Saturday. However,
all were agreed that the sudden
move that found Eddie Arcaro re-
placing Willie Shoemaker abroad
Correlation should improve the
chances of the Ceallfomia colt.

ALBANY. N. Y. Iff) Thurs-
day is Ruby Young Day at the
Wolferts Roost ' Country Club In
honor of its, and probably one of
the nation’s, oldest feminine golf-
ers., It’s going to be a banner affair
for the women members. But it
78-year-old Miss Roby Young, one
will be even more exciting for

of the club’s most enthusiastic
players.

monYecello, N. Y. IP lt
Was a strange switch to find Bo-

its .rass
Concentrating today on "the body.”

It was strange because nearly eve-
ry thing that Ms been written or
said about the Charles -Rocky Mar-
ciano fight on Jyue 17, indicated
a conflict betweenßocky’s irph-
man body and Ksard’s uncertain
mind—-or wwvT

»*ta. - -• -•

Mobile, 41a. OP) Greg Mul-
leavy, a veteran Brooklyn Dodger
farm club manager, took over as
boss of the tail-end Mobile Bears
today following the dismisal of San
Wasiak.. The Dodgers and the Bears
made a joint announcement yes-
terday of Waslak’s replacement, but
said he would be retained by the
Dodgers "lri a capacity to be agreed
on later.”

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. <m
All-American football and baseball
star Paiil Giel- says he Is about
to sign a major league contract
nd the New York Giants say they
“are interested” in acquiring him.
Neither would commit them-
selves further Tuesday but a Chi-
cago report said that Giel would
ink a $50,000 bonus contract with
the New York club. “The signing
will be with a major league club,”
Giel Said. “That’s all Ican say now.”

NEW YORK O) First base-
man Wayne Belardl, a long-ball
hitter who received tew opportuni-
ties to break into the lineup in
Brooklyn, shifted to the Detroit
Tigers today where he will get a
chance to play as soon as he ar-
rives In town. Tiger owner Spike
Briggs and the club General Mana-
ger Muddy Ruel Jointly announced
the deal from the press-box at Yan-

kee Stadium after completeing It
by telephone with Dodger officials
in Brooklyn.

BOSTON (W The Baltimore <
Orioles were under the direction
of Coach Tom Oliver today dur-
ing the ahernrr of suspended Mana-
ger Jimmy Dykes. Dykes was sus-
pended for throe days by American
League President Will Hsrridge and

| the Yankees.
- - - -
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Ike Says • Foreign
Situation Serious

in the United States nr.,*. ;>een vic-
tims of Communist doctrines.

A reporter broke in to as* wheth-
er he thinks his current military
budget is adequate to deal with
the Russian menace.

He said his defense budget is
rt't enough to start a war, but is
adequate for the time being. If
therp is any reason to change the

should give its allies more military
gress an immediate message.

On other subjects, the President
told reporters;

1. He still supports all Republi-
can candidates as a basic principle
because he believes the President’s
party should have control of Con-
gress if it is to be responsible.

Reserves One Loyalty
2. He believes the United States

should give its allier more military
atomic information.

3. He considers that reserve offi-
cers of the armed services, as well
as these on active duty, commit
a reprehensible act when they par-
ticipate in the unauthorized distri-
bution of secret and confidential
information. He said all members
of the armed services, both officers
and enlisted men. should show an
unquestioned readiness to obey mil-

-0 itary laws and the constitution.

! WASHINGTON (IP President

j Eisenhower told a news conference
today that the United States faces
a truly serious international situ-
ation with communism, a situation

' which he said might last as much
as 40 years.

In a philosophic mood, the Presi-
dent agreed that the dangers far-
ing the United States today are
greater than about any other time
in the history of the country.

He was asked about a statement
recently by Adm. Robert B. Car-
ney, chief of naval operations, that
the dangers facing the United
States today are greater than ever
before.

The President said he did not
like to use such terms because dan-
ger is a comparative situation But
he added that he thinks the ques-
tion before the country today is
whether we are in a truly serious
situation.

He said the answer is inescap-
ably “yes.”

Red Success Puzzling
The President apologized to the

newsmen for talking at such length
but said he is deeply puzzled -about

appeal of communism to per-
sons outside the Iron Curtain. He
said he is puzzled about the fact
that some of the best educated men

MIAMI BEACH (IP! Rugged ,
Ernie Durando of Bayonne. N. .T, |
ruled a solid 5 to 2 favorite today ‘
to beat Miami's Billy Kilgore ir. j
their nationaly televised middle, j
weight bout at Miami Beach Au-
ditorium tonight. Both fighters
wound up training Tuesday for the
10 - round match that could earn
the winner a non-title shot at mid-
dleweight chafapion Bobo Olson.

BOSTON (IPll— Two over enthu-
siastic fan: may have contributed
to the Bal ,imore Orioles’ 7-4 vic-
tory over he Boston Red Sox at
Fenway Pa k Tuesday night. In the
second inn ng, with one out. cat-
cher Samm r White singled and mov-
ed to third on second .baseman Ted
Lepcio’s fa it drive along the right!
field line. 4 fan grabbed the ball j
and the umpire labeled the hit a
White at third until the side was
ground rule double which kept I
retired,
,

WASHINGTON (IP I/otice to
Baltimore Orioles fans: Never
mind how you are treated at New
Yorks Yankee Stadium—you can
come to Griffith Stadium here and
“raise the roof.”

That was the word sent out by
President Clark Griffith of the

' Washington Senators today in ad-
! vance of the four-game Senators-

r Orioles series opening here Friday
1 night. Griffith heard that the New

’ York Yankees wouldn’t let Orioles
1 fans bring noise-makers Into Yan_

- kee Stadium during a recent
series.

NEW YORK OP> Time is run-
ning out on the New York Yankees

’ in their determined bid to swing
-a deal that might help win a sixth

straight pennant and Manager
Casey Stengel is just about re-

-1 conclled to going along with what
1 he has. In each of the past five

world championship seasons the
Yankees had only to wield the big
bankroll, place a few expendable
players on the trading market, or
call up talent from their extensive
farm system in order to get the

Fire Guts
I'ntitlontd From Pur One)

in various parts of. the house dis-
missed the thought. Later she a-
wakened to hear the flames crack-
ling and sounded the alarm.

Mrs. Baidwyn and Mrs. Julian
Fortenbacker teacher in the adult
education school at Ft. Bragg were
sleeping.downstairs. On second floor
were Miss Lela Huntley, Harnett
Home Agent, Miss Margaret Ray,
assistant Home Agent, and Mrs.
Eetty T. Hill, beauty parlor owner.

The electric storm had put the
phofie out of commission but Mrs.
Fortenbacker got in her ear and , ‘

! blew the horn to arouse neighbors.
IA phone call was placed, from Dr.
Sam McKay’s residence across the
street to sound the fire alarm, \

I Crowds who gathered helped re-

jmove most of the furnishings to
!safety while l firemen struggled to
get the blaze under control.

Most of the furnishings were
placed in the nearby gymnasium
and residents were busy today try-
ing to locate their clothing and oth-
er belongings.

County Superintendent G. T. Prof-
; fit was out of town today but

staff members at the board of edu-

| cation said that the building was
’ insured by the State Board of Edu-
| cation at a valuation of $18,300 and

’ that furnishings were listed at an

¦ additional $3,000. They said this
’ sum was considerably less that the

value of the property.

The teachera 6c was orl;-nally
built as a student dormitory far
the Lillington School District when
a special boarding school was opera-
ted at Lillington High School. In
recent years it had been the pro-

perty of the state board of edu-
cation and only last year much
painting and repair work had been
done to the building.

Mrs. S. P. J. Lee, matron of the
teacherage left last week to under-
go treatment at a Dunn hospital
and was not there at the lme.

man they needed.

MIAMIBEACH, Fla. (W Bald-
ing Miami slugger Billy Kilgore,
highlighted over Wednesday night’s
TKO victory over favored Ernie Du-
rando, talked about taking on mid-
dle-weight champion Bobo Olson
today, but admitted he “may get
slaughtered” If he does.

Kilgore, who said before the na-
tionally televised bout he intended

¦ to stay away from his opponent
and try for a victory on points,
crossed up the Bayonne, N. J.
fighter with a blistering two-
handed onslaught that ended when
Durando failed to answer the bell
for the final stanza.

GROSSINGER, N. Y. «P For-
mer heavy weight challenger Lou
Nova predicted today E z z a r d
Charles will beat Rocky Marciano
with left hooka - week from to-
night at Yankee Stadium. Nova,
of Los Angeles, who was stopped
by Joe Louis in the sixth round
in 1941, was positive ex-champ Ez-
zard will be the r-.rst man to re-
capture the heavy crown.

MILWAUKEE. Wis. IW New
York Giants Manager Leo Du-
rocher was all smiles today about
his latest acquisition, pitcher Paul
Biel, and Immediately said he had
the trait which "made all great
Giant pitchers.” “He has a low
fast hall,” Durocher said. “You’ve
got to have that in the Polo Grounds
because of those short foul lines.

They can belt you all over the
?eld down the middle.” Leo said,
"but you’ve got to have a low ball
pitcher to keep them from lifting
them down the foul lines.”

VIRGINIA Beach, Va. «P De-
fending champion Doug Ford of ]

, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y, headed a
contingent of 45 pros and pro-
amateur winner Joe Pratt of Nor-
folk, Va., led a group of 90 ama-l

- tours today into first-round play in
the second annual Vifginia Beach j

McCarthy
(Cantinned FVonb Puce One*

'' |
in order to “take the spotlight”
off the Army.

Stevens was responsible for hav-
ing his photograph—the now-fam-
ous “doctored” photo—made with
Schlne last Nov. 17, McCarthy said.
The Senator’s version contradicted
other testimony.

McCarthy also testified that
Schlne’s commanding officer at Ft.
Dix held Schlne’s coat while Schlne
was posing for the photograph.

“I was not impressed but amused
to see a colonel holding a private’s
coat. That isn’t the way we did
things in the Marine Corps,” said
McCarthy.

strokes under par for the par •

69 layout.
¦ te

OMAHA, Neb. HP The NCAA
baseball tournament, the -“World
Series” of campus basball, opens
today with all eight teams sched-
uled for first round games in the
double-elimination playoff. A strong
Arizona team that has played more
games than any of the other seven
Michigan'stabf ware hivorocMntiie
openers.fl Michigan State meets the
University of Massachusetts and Ar-
izona piay Oregon

All games of the Carolina Lea
gue were rained out last night and

Orf
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